For people on
the go
Situated in the heart of Kimberley in the Northern Cape Province,
Garden Court Kimberley is ideally suited for travelers wishing to
enjoy the sights of one of South Africa’s most historic cities.

Hotel facilities
• Free high-speed WiFi
• Gym
• Open parking
• Outdoor pool
• Dry Cleaning/Laundry services
• Transfer services

Go to sleep
The hotel has a total of 135 well equipped and comfortable
rooms:
• 130 Standard rooms
• 5 Suites

Delicious dining
The hotel’s Breakfast Room offers a full English buffet breakfast,

Going out
The hotel is conveniently located:
• The Big Hole
• Diamond Pavillion Shopping Mall
• Flamingo Casino
• McGregor Museum

All rooms include:

while the on-site Mohawk Spur provides a la carte lunch and

• En-suite bathroom (bath with a separate shower)

dinner options to suit the entire family. An 18 hour room service

• Air conditioning/heater

is also available at the hotel.

• Complimentary tea and coffee
• Select DStv channels
• In-room safe
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There are three fully-equipped and flexible venues, able to
accommodate from 16 to 120 delegates at a time. The meeting
rooms include audio-visual aids and complimentary tea and
coffee. There is WiFi access throughout the hotel.

Contact us
Garden Court Kimberley

Welcome to all
go getters.

120 Du Toitspan Road, Kimberley, PO Box 635, Kimberley 8300
Tel: +27 53 833 1751
Fax: +27 53 832 1814
E-mail: gckimberley.reservations@tsogosun.com

tsogosun.com
Terms and Conditions apply

Whilst the material set out in this Brochure is prepared with the utmost care and accuracy, Tsogo Sun Interests
(Pty) Ltd. (“the Company”) shall not be liable for any inaccuracies in any such material or other information
supplied by it and the Company shall not be liable for any damages arising out of incorrect or inaccurate
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